
Taking a Deep Dive into Dispute Resolution 
15th Annual Fall CLE/CDRE Webinar  
November 5, 2021, Topeka, Kansas 
 

 
 

Agenda & Registration Information (In-Person or Webcast Attendance Options) 
7.0 hours of CLE/CDRE (f/n/a CME) Credit which includes 1.5 Hours of Ethics (pending approval in Kansas and Missouri) 

 
Please join Associates in Dispute Resolution, LLC, for our annual CLE/CDRE event scheduled for Friday, November 5, 2021.  
We are excited to bring you this year’s training event via a Hybrid Zoom Webinar to make sure everyone has the opportunity 
to get their required CLE/CDRE credits completed.  Attend in person or via Zoom.  You will enjoy this practical, advanced-level 
program which will provide an in-depth look at the following topics: 
 
8:15 am to 8:50 am REGISTRATIONS 
 
8:50 am to 9:00 am INTRODUCTIONS 
 
9:00 am to 10:15 am ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN MEDIATION & NEGOTIATION 

Truthfulness, confidence, fairness, communication and confidentiality are the pillars of legal 
representation, mediation and negotiation.  But what do those concepts mean in practice?  
This presentation will include a review of the applicable Kansas and Missouri Rules of 
Professional Conduct, Kansas Rule 918, Mediator Ethics and scenarios to test your 
knowledge and to generally ponder. 

 
Adina F. Morse began her legal career as a litigation associate with the firm of Stradley, Ronon, Stevens and Young in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Prior to joining 
the firm, Adina clerked for The Honorable Curtis J. Joyner in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. After leaving Stradley, Adina has served as an Adjunct Professor 
at William Mitchell College of Law, Washburn University Law School and most recently, at the University of Kansas School of Law.  Adina joined Curtis Barnhill in 
law practice in 2016 and became a partner with the firm in 2018.  Adina's practice includes division of assets pursuant to divorce, domestic mediation, 
conservatorship and guardianship matters, wills, trusts, and other probate matters.  
 
Marvin Motley is an experienced legal professional and business executive. He began his career in private practice before serving as in-house counsel and AVP 
Human Resources at Sprint Corporation. He is a member of both the Kansas and Missouri Bars and Approved Mediator in the State of Kansas. He provides 
mediation services in employment and commercial cases in state and federal court in Kansas and Missouri. Marvin received his B.A., J.D., and Master of Public 
Administration from the University of Kansas. 
 
Robert Sullivan, lawyer, mediator and arbitrator, has served as a neutral in dozens of civil disputes.  He is approved by the Kansas Supreme Court Office of Judicial 
Administration, as a Mentor Mediator, for core and civil cases, assisting others who are attempting to be approved as mediators by the Office of Judicial 
Administration. He is also a mediator coach for students taking mediation courses at Johnson County Community College. 

 
10:15 am to 10:25 am BREAK (10 minutes) 

  
10:25 am to 11:40 pm ADR IN INSURANCE DEFENSE CASES:  PRACTICAL TIPS FOR  
  MEDIATORS AND LITIGATORS 

 This Panel will explore issues facing neutrals and litigators during mediation of claims  
 involving insurance companies.   

 
Jessica Beever, AF Attorney II, has been with American Family Insurance since 2015. Jessica’s practice involves a variety of complex litigation cases, including 
personal injury defense and coverage disputes. Prior to joining American Family, Jessica was an associate with Evans & Dixon and Rouse Hendricks German May in 
Kansas City. She also was a research attorney for the Kansas Court of Appeals and the Honorable Patrick D. McAnany. Jessica is a graduate of the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City School of Law. She obtained her undergraduate degree in political science from Mizzou. 
 
Mark Meyers is a staff attorney who has been employed by American Family Insurance since 2011. Mark’s practice focuses upon the defense of insureds in 
personal injury cases and the representation of the company in various cases (1st party cases, coverage disputes, Examinations Under Oath, Interpleaders, 
Appraisals, Pre-Suit mediations, etc.). Prior to his employment at American Family, Mark worked at Castle Law Office, P.C., William H. Pickett, P.C. and Morton, 
Reed, Counts, Briggs & Robb, L.L.C. Mark is a graduate of the University of Missouri School of Law.   
 
Blake Heath operates a personal injury practice in Kansas City, Missouri.  He has dedicated his career to representing individuals injured by others’ negligence. He 
has experience helping clients in complex personal injury suits, product liability claims, medical malpractice lawsuits, insurance coverage disputes, and class action 
litigation. Blake has authored several articles and presented on the issues of uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage, litigation around § 537.065, and other 
insurance disputes. He currently serves on the executive committee for the Missouri Association of Trial Attorneys.  When not at work, Blake enjoys spending time 
with his wife Sakinah, and their three children, Elizabeth, Brooke, and Asher.   
 

 

11:40 am to 12:30 pm LUNCH (go grab a snack or lunch if you are attending via webinar and join us  
  back here at 12:30 for more sessions.  
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 12:30 pm to 1:20 pm  THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON EEO AND EEOC EARLY MEDIATION 
This session provides an overview of the EEO implications of CoVid-19 and the EEOC 
virtual mediation process.  Discussion will focus on current EEO issues that employers and 
workers are facing as people begin returning to work and the pandemic spreads.   By using 
case examples from factual scenarios seen in EEOC mediations, we will look at how to best 
navigate through some of these challenging workplace issues and stay EEO compliant. 

 
Toria Mroz is the Outreach and Education Coordinator for the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), St. Louis District Office.  Prior to 
holding that position, Toria served as an attorney-mediator for EEOC Kansas City Area Office where she played a pivotal role in developing and implementing the 
Commission’s ADR Program for the St. Louis District Office.  She has mediated more than 2,000 disputes involving a wide-range of complex workplace issues and 
has presented on a wide variety of topics related to EEO law. 
 
Anne Griswelle is a Mediator for the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) in its Kansas City Area Office.  Before she assumed that 
position in 2016, Anne was a Senior Trial Attorney for the EEOC and served as Agency Counsel on many high-profile cases such as Wilfong, et al and EEOC v. Rent-
A-Center, a nationwide sex discrimination class action that settled for $47 million and EEOC v. Akal Security, a nationwide pregnancy discrimination case that 
settled for $1.62 million.  In 2002, the Commission Chair awarded Anne two Organizational Awards for her litigation efforts prosecuting class actions. 
 
 1:20 pm to 2:10 pm TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVING MEDIATION OUTCOME 

This program will assist lawyers and mediators secure more satisfactory outcomes at 
mediation. We will discuss effective advance preparation, managing the parties at the 
onset, reframing ineffective communications, handling the angry or emotional crisis, 
when (and if) to challenge outcome expectations, and three strategies to manage impasse 
based on the nature of the problem. 

 
Patrick Nichols joined in partnership with Larry Rute in our firm Associates in Dispute Resolution, LLC in 2004. Patrick has mediated over 1,500 cases. A former 
trial lawyer, he now mediates and arbitrates cases in Kansas and Missouri focusing on employment, ERISA, Personal injury, including catastrophic injuries. He is 
AV-rated by Matindale Hubbell. He had been listed in Best Lawyers in America since 1994 and is a Kansas Missouri SuperLawyer. He has trained law students, 
lawyers and mediators at scores of seminars and workshops including national and international events. For many years he was a Distinguished Fellow of the 
International Academy of Mediators. 

 
 2:20 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. BREAK (10 minutes) 
 
 2:20 p.m. to 3:10 p.m. EFFECTIVELY PREPARING FOR AN EMPLOYMENT MEDIATION:   
  TIPS TO MAXIMIZE A SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME 

This presentation will focus on some of the different/unique considerations for 
employment cases, including the emotional component, and the non-monetary 
considerations that can impact mediator selection, mediation process which mediators 
and lawyers often overlook.   

 
Virginia Stevens Crimmins (“Gennie”) has substantial experience representing both individuals and businesses in state and federal courts. After graduation from 
Georgetown University Law Center in 2001, Ginnie and her husband Matt returned to K.C. where she began practicing with the law firm of Spencer Fane in the 
general litigation group. In 2004, Ginnie joined the law firm of Stueve Siegel Hanson LLP and in July 2008, Ginnie was elected as a partner.  In December 2012, 
Ginnie opened the Crimmins Law Firm providing dispute resolution services for both businesses and individuals.   
 
Heather Hardinger is Of Counsel with The Meyers Law Firm, LC, in Kansas City, Missouri.  Heather focuses her practice on plaintiff’s employment discrimination 
litigation. Heather is a 2010 graduate of the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Law. After graduating from law school, Heather served as a judicial law 
clerk at the Sixteenth Judicial Court of Jackson County, Missouri, for the Honorable Sandra C. Midkiff, the Honorable Kathleen A. Forsyth, the Honorable Peggy 
Stevens McGraw, and the Honorable Joel P. Fahnestock.  She was selected as “Best of the Bar” by the Kansas City Business Journal in 2016 and was selected by 
Missouri Lawyers Weekly as an “Up and Coming Attorney Honoree in 2015.” 
 
Nikki Howell is a partner with Fox Rothschild and has spent the past 15 years of her practice defending and trying employment lawsuits on behalf of regional and 
national employers. She focuses her practice on defending nationwide class and collective actions, as well as large multi-plaintiff discrimination lawsuits and 
litigation resulting from EEOC systemic investigations. Prior to joining Fox Rothschild, Nikki was a partner in a national labor and employment law firm. Before 
her career in labor and employment litigation, she was a law clerk to the late Honorable John R. Gibson of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit.  Nikki also 
conducts internal investigations into allegations of potential harassment, discrimination and other policy or legal violations by employees at every level. 
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 3:10 pm to 4:00 pm DISPUTE RESOLUTION IN THE FEDERAL COURTS:   
  WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI & DISTRICT OF KANSAS 

Judge O’Hara from the District of Kansas and Director Laurel Stevenson from the 
Western District of Missouri will discuss the current dispute resolution provisions 
applicable in their respective courts.  They will also discuss recent trends and challenges 
and considerations of dispute resolution for effective and efficient case management.  
Attorney Bob Sullivan will serve as a moderator.   

 
James. P. O’Hara was appointed as a U.S. Magistrate Judge for the District of Kansas on April 17, 2000, initially serving in Topeka, Kansas, and moving to Kansas 
City, Kansas, in 2003. In 2013, Judge O’Hara was named Chief U.S. Magistrate Judge for the District of Kansas and has served more than two terms. Judge O’Hara 
was born in Detroit, Michigan, and raised mainly in Utah and Nebraska. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Nebraska in 1977. He attended 
the Creighton University School of Law, where he was elected to the Moot Court Board and served on the Editorial Staff of the Creighton Law Review. He earned his 
Juris Doctor degree, with honors, in 1980. Following law school, O'Hara served a two-year judicial clerkship with U.S. District Judges Robert V. Denney and C. Arlen 
Beam in the District of Nebraska. From 1982 until his appointment to the federal bench in 2000, O'Hara was in private practice with a large Kansas City law firm, 
for the first five years as an associate and then as a partner, primarily representing clients in commercial litigation cases in Kansas and Missouri. At the time of 
O'Hara's appointment to the bench, he was serving on his law firm's executive committee and as managing partner of its office in Overland Park, Kansas. While in 
private practice, O'Hara served on the Ethics and Grievance Committee of the Johnson County Bar Association, on the Kansas Board for Discipline of Attorneys, on 
the Bench-Bar Committee of the U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas, and on the boards of civic and church organizations. Since joining the bench, Judge 
O'Hara has remained active in several bar and continuing legal education endeavors, including the Earl E. O'Connor American Inn of Court, the Board of Editors of 
the Journal of the Kansas Bar Association, and teaching Trial Advocacy as a member of the adjunct faculty at the University of Kansas School of Law. 
 
Laurel Stevenson became the Director of the Mediation and Assessment Program (MAP) for the Western District of Missouri on August 3, 2020 after spending more 
than two decades as a civil litigator in private practice. Stevenson was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and relocated to La Crosse, Wisconsin as an infant where she remained 
until her parents started farming operations in Barre Mills, Wisconsin.  She attended a year of high school in Canberra, Australia and completed her undergraduate 
education at Drury University in Springfield, Missouri.  She graduated from the University of Missouri Columbia School of Law in 1989 where she served as a member 
of the Journal of Dispute Resolution and was a guest lecturer for a graduate level course in health care risk management.  After law school, she served as in-house 
counsel in Iowa and Wisconsin and worked as a legislative liaison for the Wisconsin Senate before starting private practice.  While in private practice, Stevenson 
served as an associate, of counsel, partner, and managing partner and tried more than 80 jury trials to verdict.  While in private practice, she was a Facilitator with 
the Missouri Bar’s Complaint Resolution Program and Fee Dispute Resolution Program and also served as a private practice mediator and arbitrator.  She has been 
on the faculty for Trial Practice in Missouri and Texas.  In 2017, she received the Women’s Justice Award for Litigation Practitioner.  In 2019, she became a Certified 
Litigation Management Professional (CLMP) after attending the requirements at Loyola University Chicago School of Law.   
 
Robert Sullivan ( Moderator), is a lawyer, mediator and arbitrator, has served as a neutral in dozens of civil disputes.  He is approved by the Kansas Supreme 
Court Office of Judicial Administration, as a Mentor Mediator, for core and civil cases, assisting others who are attempting to be approved as mediators by the 
Office of Judicial Administration. He is also a mediator coach for students taking mediation courses at Johnson County Community College. 

 
 
 
 4:00 p.m. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 
 

See Next Page for Registration Information or visit our website at 
www.adrmediate.com  

for online registrations under the Seminar tab. 
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Registration Information 
 
Sign up early and get the Early Bird Rate of $175.00.  Early-bird payments must be postmarked by Friday, October 22, 2021 (after this date 
registration is $195.00.   
 
 _______ Early-Bird Webinar Rate, $155.00 (postmarked on or before Friday, October 22, 2021) which includes  

materials provided to you electronically prior to the event.  No printed materials.  
 

_______ Early-Bird In-Person Rate, $175.00 (postmarked on or before Friday, October 22, 2021) which includes  
materials provided to you electronically prior to the event.  No printed materials.  

 
 _______ Webinar Regular Rate, $175.00 (after October 22, 2021) which includes materials provided to you  

electronically prior to the event.  No printed materials. 
 

 _______ In-Person Regular Rate, $195.00 (after October 22, 2021) which includes materials provided to you  
electronically prior to the event.  No printed materials. 
 

 
Please return this form with your check payable to:  Associates in Dispute Resolution, LLC and mail to 212 S.W. 8th Ave., Suite 207, 
Topeka, KS   66603-3937.  For credit card payments —complete below portion and fax, mail or e-mail the registration to: (785) 
357-0002 or e-mail:  info@adrmediate.com.  Please feel free to contact us at 785-357-1800.    

 
Name:_________________________________________________________________ E-mail _______________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_________________________________________    State:__________ Zip(+4):__________________ 

Phone (     )_________________     Charge to Account Number:______________________________________________  

Exp Date: ___________________  Billing Zip Code:________________  Security Code:_________ 

Signature:___________________________________________Date:_________ 

Cancellation policy:  In the event you register and are unable to attend, we offer a full refund up to and including October 22, 
2021.  After October 22, 2021, 75% of registration fees will be refunded for cancellations.    Thank you.   
 
 

  
 

 
 
  

We accept Check, 
Visa, Mastercard  
& American Express 

Main Office:  212 SW 8th Avenue • Suite 207 •  Topeka, Kansas 66603 • Phone (785)357-1800 • Fax (785)357-0002 • e-mail: info@adrmediate.com 
Kansas City Office:  1600 Genessee, • Suite 838 •  Kansas City, Missouri 
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